Why Regulate the Sale of E-cigarettes?

The FDA has imposed limited restrictions on sales of e-cigarette (e.g., prohibiting sales to minors, and requiring health warnings on packaging of nicotine-containing e-liquids),¹ and New York State only minimally regulates who may sell e-cigarettes and similar devices.² This lack of regulatory oversight has contributed to the proliferation of e-cigarette outlets and marketing.

E-cigarettes are heavily marketed (including in the retail environment), and studies confirm that e-cigarette marketing is particularly appealing to youth.³ E-cigarettes are sold by traditional tobacco outlets, such as gas stations, bodegas, pharmacies, convenience stores, and supermarkets,⁴ as well as in specialty “vape shops,” which are popping up across the country, particularly in college communities.⁵ E-cigarettes are also sold in outlets where the sale of traditional tobacco products is prohibited or not tolerated, such as shopping mall kiosks and other mobile outlets.

Importantly, emerging products like e-cigarettes and similar devices are employing marketing tactics formerly used to promote conventional tobacco products—and which were ultimately proved to obscure the devastating health effects of tobacco use and cause youth initiation.

E-cigarette marketing is contributing to the rapid rise in youth use of the products.⁶ Nicotine exposure by adolescents has potentially serious cognitive and other health consequences, regardless of delivery method.⁷ E-cigarettes comprise the most commonly used tobacco product category among youth both nationally⁸ and in New York.⁹ Nearly 5 million U.S. middle and high school students reported using e-cigarettes in 2015, up from 2.4 million in 2014.¹⁰ State and local governments may exercise their authority to fill gaps in federal regulation and regulate e-cigarette sales alongside those of conventional tobacco products. Many local New York communities have successfully included e-cigarettes in their tobacco sales and use regulations.

For more information about e-cigarettes and the rationale for regulating their sale, see our technical report, "Local Regulation of E-cigarettes." Review our technical report on Tobacco Retail Licensing to understand how local governments may regulate where and how tobacco products are sold.

A bill requiring this registration has passed the New York Legislature, but is still awaiting signature from Governor Cuomo at the time of publication. 2017 New York Senate Bill No. 2542, New York Two Hundred Thirty-Ninth Legislative Session.
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